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THE FLAG TORN 
A SPANISH MOB STONES THE 

AMERICAN CONSULATE. 

Spaniards Incensed at the Caban Hesalu- 

friong, - The Flag Torn and Dragged 

through the Streets 

Spain became very much incensed 

at the speeches delivered in the W. 8. 

Senate and the passage of the Cuban 

resolution, and last Sunday an attack 

was made upon the United States Con- 

sulate in Barcelona, Spain. 

fact that the building 

was guarded. Dauaringthe day a pro- 
standing the 

Notwith- | 

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION, 

An Interesting Experiment in a Boarniog 

Barn, 

The question of spontaneous com- 

bustion has long been a mooted one, 

in a stack or mow is concerned. 

Gi. C. Watson, professor of agricultare | 

at the State College, in a bulletin | 

soon to be issued from the experiment | 
station, presents an irrefutable argu- | 

ment in substantiation at the theory 

in a recent happening at one of the 

Sparks of fire were 

seen dropping from the ceiling of the 
cow stable underneath the 

Investigation 

soon proved that the fire was confined 

College barns, 

east wing | 

of the college barn.   of ten thousand 

headed by four Republican members | 

of the Chamber of deputies, paraded | 
through the principal streets of the | 
city 

action 

cession persons, 

as a demonstration agasnst the | 

A 

strong guard had been placed about 
the American Consulate in anticipation 

As the 

it there was some derisive whistling, | 

of the American Senate, 

of trouble. procession passed 

other | 
the 

nto 

interspersed with cat calls, and 

tokens of disapproval. 

paraders tried to force their 

the building, but the police and gen- 
darmes succeeded driving them away, 
but not until they had been forced to 

upon drawn | 

Some of 

way | 

charge the mob with 
sabres, 

While this going 

the main body of the procession con- 
tinued to the 

where the leaders of the demonstra- | 

tion handed to the Mayor 
5 worded protest against the 

trouble was on, 

its march town hall, | 

a strongly 

speeches 

that had been delivered on the Cuban 

question, it being declared that 

sulted 

Spais and the Spanish gover n ment in 

of the speakers had grossly ir 

defending Cuban bandits and outlaws. | 

Subsequently the great crowd as- | 
and 

de- 

great 

sembled in the Plaza Cat na, 

number of patriotic speecl 

livered. The 
excited by the burning oratory of the 

and had 

broken up a large number proceeded 

to 

they gave vent to their patriotism by 

the building, 

damage of the windows 

in pre mob de 
Barcelona, the police were 

crowd became ly 

Speakers, after the meeting 

American Consulate, where the 

8 the 

As 

monstration in 

toning much to 

thereof. 

vious 

almost im- 

potent to disperse the riote 

did about as they pleased. 

Iu the there 

outburst of disapproval of the 

Am 

time it took the form of publicly dis- 

American flag. The 

1 purchased somewhere a 

evening was an 

Slates and all things rican, 

honoring the 

rioters hue 

large American it 

had bee 

was pulled to pieces amid 

it. shri} afte 
nag, whieh after 

street 

§ cries of 

n dragged through the 

‘Long live Spain,” and “Down with 

the Americans.” There is still much 

excitement in the city. 

A VOLUME OF MISSILES, 

After this outrage on the flag of the] 
United States, the mob became more | 

violent and propositions to make a | 

further 
American Consulate was speedilyacted 

demonstration against the 

upon. The mob procee fed to the Con- 

sulate, in the meantime arming them- 

with Arrived the 

Consulate a perfect volley of missiles 
selves stones, at 

was directed against the shield over | 
the doorway bearing the American 
coat of arms, which was battered 

The mob in the 

way became possessed of several Amer 

ican flags, which were destroyed amid 
ribald jests and expression of contempt 
for the nation they represented. 

The sitaation ,was becoming more 

and more threatening when reinforee- 

ment for the guards of the Consulate 
arrived in the shape of a detachment 
of mounted gendarmes. The crowd 
was ordered to disperse, which they | 

sullenly refused to do, whereupon the 
gendarmes charged them with drawn 
swordsand pat them to fight. Several 
of the rioters were injured by being 
tramped upon by the horses, 

Minister Taylor wos expected to at- 
tend the opera, where he has a box. 
He did not go, however, as he learned 

that a hostile demonstration had been 
prepared for him and he thought it best 
not to add fuel to the flame that is now 
burning so brightly against the coun- 
try he represents. 
There is a general feeling that Spain 

must do something to avenge what she 
considers an insult to her honor, but it 
is thought the government is too coo! 
headed to be carried away by popular 
clamor. "It will take all the steps it 
deems right and expedient to protect 
Spanish interests, but will do nothing 
to provoke a war with the United 
Btates, 
The Spanish ministry at once apolo- 

gized to the United Siates, and ex- 
pressed regret at the demonstration 
against this country. It is not likely 
that further complications will arise, 
However the feeling against the Unit 
ted Slates still runs high, and an out 
break may occur at any moment, 

al 

most to pieces, same | 

~All the latest designs of job type 

| hay was covered with wet blankets on 

| Then 

| knocked into the side and 

| stances are such that 

| consider 

| cendiary could get in his work. 
{ several ‘days previous to the 

| vicinity of the barn, which was com- P 
1 HRI 

{ lor who held them for court. 

| both houses of congress, the senate hav- 

ing already acted, are “concurrent’’ 

| resolutions, and not “joint,” the latter 

| requiring the approval of the presi 
| dent. 

{ "'eoncurrent’’ resolutions Mr. Sherman 

{ to act on a joint resolution within ten 

| days, “while a concurrent resolution 

| allow the president to act 

of the sentiment of congress and as not 

nian resolution was of a 

| character, and the president did not 
| act under it, as he regarded it as total 
| ly inconsistent with the sound Ameri- 

  only kept at the Reporter office. 

oy 

a9 
th to a mow of hay 18 by 23 feet and 

feet in length. To the mass 

of hay bursting into flames every hole 

prevent 

any | was stopped up which might by 

possibility admit any draft, and the 

which water was constantly thrown. | 

to the hole was! 

the 

mow of hay was thrown out, some 30 

barn a Save 

entire 

tons in all. 

An examination of the pile of hay 

the 

charred 

showed that entire 

that 

Tass 

it 

was 

would | 

SO 

thoroughly 

i erumble when handled, and the whole 

of it was rendered unfit for stock food. 

While positive proof of the origin of | 
. m . Pt 

this fire may be lacking, the circum- | . 
. i that when 

it seems safe to | 

origin, | it of spontaneous 

There was no fire near the barn, nor { 
was there any way by which an in- | 

For | 

fire 
peculiar ordor was noticeable in the 

al 

pared by to that emitted many by | 

burning grain. The bulletin prescribes | 

as the best way to act under such cir- | 

cumstances, to save the building, is to | 

80 far as its relation to hay or fodder | 
i 

Mr, | The Sennte and House Puss 
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THE CUBAN WAR 
WILL CUBA BE RECOGNIZED BY 

THE STATE 

tescliutions of 

Talk of War 

With Spain 

Recognition, -Some 

March 2nd, 

want an 

If Con- 

war it 

The 

Ne 

WASHINGTON, 

rress doesn’t foreign 

talk. 

the 

suould indulge in less war 

Cuban resolution adopted by f= 

ate, declaring in favor of recognition 

of the belligereney of the Cubans and 

President to 

good offices towards procuring a recog- 
of 

use his requesting the 

nition of the independence aba, 

was of itself right enough , and oor 

ly repress rwhelming set ” ' 

ment of Congres 

| country, bu 
3 

| plied and SDOK i 

| speech made in th 

entirely needls 

not be v 

have to fight 

treaties with 

which have ena 

hold upon Cuba t 

ti tions on thi 

iis fact is well kn 

the 

question this week, 

made to 

inthe Senate | 

finally adopted. 

The resolution 

ate bein; 
i official weight 

| than he m 

$ 
it a8 an expression 

the Senate, ag 
i 

| Senators who wer 
# { vole was tal 

keep the hay as wet as possible and 

remove the same from the building in i i 
the quickest possible time, taking the 
utmost precaution to at all times ex- 

clude all draft or air currents, 

a yp 

field for Court, 

A young man named Milton Moyer, 

whose home is in Middleburg, 

stealing a ride or fred 

day night, ws 

death by 

the "bum" 

him into insensibility and then went 

through him, taking about twelve dol- 

They 
one of them was dissuaded by the oth- 

lars in all. then left the car after 

er from cutting Moyer's throat with a 

razor. Moyer went to Tyrone and 

told his story but in the mean time the 

Harris 

burg accommodation and OfMecer West- 

at 

catch them which he did and returned 

them to Tyrone on Pacific 

They got a hearing before ‘Squire Tay- 

it 

negroes had taken passage on 

brook Huntingdon was wired to 

ex press, 

Mss A ———— 

Those Resolutions, 

Tue Cuban resolutions likely to pass 

In explaining the policy of the 

said the president would be compelled 

will express the wishes of congress and 

when cir- 
cumstances warrant,” He can regard 

the resolution as a simple expression 

The Arme- 

“eoncurrent’’ 

binding on the executive, 

can policy of absolute non-interference 
in the affairs of Europe or Asia. The 
Armenian resolution remains at the 

state department, absolutely ineffect- 

ive. 
A A——————— 

Marriage Licenses, 

The following marriage licenses have 
been granted the past week: 

Clinton Markle, of Benner twp., and 
Martha J. Bayder, of Potter twp. 

James Rider, of Spring twp., and 
Maud Eckley, of Union twp. 

Ezekiel Bing, of Snow Shoe, and 
Nancy Corman of Bellefonte, 
Harry H. Bottorf, of Benore, and 

Clara Witherite, of Milesburg. 
pr —— 

For Sale, : 

A good second-hand four-horse en- 
gine and boiler offered at a special bar- 
gain of $38 Reason for selling, too 

small. Wu. W. Boon, 

Uentre Hall. 
Ls is Mp ——— 

The blue-bird is hailed as a harbin- 
ger of spring. Iiis also a reminder 
that a blood-purifier is needed to pre- 
pare the system for the debilitating 
weather to come. Listen and you will 
hear the birds singing: “Take Ayer's 
Barsaparilla in March, April, May.” 

A es A SAR ANI, 

Up-to-date job work only executed 
at the Reporter office,   

be made 

make the 

make it ¢ 

tempt #ii 

resolution will bh 

toed by the 

come a lav 

one ox 

over the 

I'he 
happene i 

tn 

i 
resolution intr 

tive Linto: 

CARI WHO pri 

isa 

seria 

leader of t} 

Fhis res 

the statu 

Washi 

i 

ig given s 

hall statuary 

resolution upon the 

law which provided fo 
ment of the statuary Aapi- 

tol which he claims has not been com- 

plied with, because Father Marquette 
was not a citizen of t! Wis 

This, merely a 

preamble. His real obj 

further on in the resolution 

$d ¢ 
#iaie of ie 

consin., of « arse, is 

ction is stated 

1: 
reii- fe 

gious denomination with which Fath- | 

er Marquette snnected, 

two recent ooo 

was © Upon 

asions a majority of the 

House has bowed to the will of the A 

P. A., in the matter of appropriations. 
It remains to be whethar the 

same power can make the men 

publicly insult the great state of Wis- 

consin, and whether Reed, a 

Presidential candidate, will help them 

80011 

same 

3 
speaker 

to do it by recognizing Linton to eall 

up his resolution. 

As a sop to the Populists the Repub- i 

nearly lican Senators are said to have 
all promised either to them- 

seives or to vote for the resolution of- 

fered by Senator Allen, of Nebr., pro- 
viding for an investigation of the Ala- 

bama legislature that elected Hon. 

John T. Morgan to the U. 8. Senate. 
The committee on Privileges and Elee- 

tions will, notwithstanding the pro- 
test of every Democratic member, fa- 
vorably report the Allen resolution. 
There is not the slightest doubt that 

such an investigation by a Senate com- 
mittee would be a clear violation of the 
constitution, but that is, of course, not 

a matter to both the average Republi- 
can Senator when he has a dicker in 
view by which he expects to gain some 
advantage, 

It begins to look like there was dan- 
ger of the favorite son business break- 
ing out in Czar Reed's camp, one 
might almost say in his immediate po- 
litical family, if Mr, W. D. Walworth, 
of Boston, represented any considera- 
ble number of Mass. Republicans when 
he said: “I am decidedly in favor of 
the Massachusetts delegation voting 
for Senator Lodge in the Bt, Louis 
convention. No man has any partic 
ular claims to the presiden tial nomina- 
tion any poore than any other man, 
and it is a very fitting tribute for each 
state to name its particular choice on 
the first ballot. Naturally some of 
these would drop out after the first bal- 
lot and then the real strength of these 
who are candidates would be shown. 

absent 

| party 

i 8 strong eff 

be between the devil and the deep sea   
| making 
i y 1 
i can profit by the mistake of the ene- 

{ my. 

i of 

silver, 

| the 

  

The nomination would be free from 

the suspicion of ring rule or bossism, 

and I fully believe would be more sat- 

isfactory to the people at large, while 

# number of worthy men would 

ceive honors to which they 
re- 

are enti- 

tled and which they would appreciate.” 

The odd part of this nomination of 

| Lodge is that he has always posed as 

Damon to Reed's Pythias, Of course 

Mr. Walworth may only have express- 

ed his own wishes and Mr. Lodge may 

it. Btill 

Lo arouse 

have knowii nothing about 

such things are ealeulated 

suspicion in the mind of the Czar. 

- > a 

ALE AROUND NEWS, 

The 

ng important 

Pennsylvania railroad is 

improven 

ing out the 

that their 
! § t { i : nthe nomination for President, 

will 

» made to have it 

at =i 

fre 

#3 syn l + Tog § do at the national « myvention 

Louis, there is to be a defection I 

the party; and it 

if 

shall speak favorbly 

is pretty certain that 
vy 3:13 ¥ sal rh 14 40 s #4 

the Rep ibiican national convention 

on free 
o& Pe : 3 there will be a defection of the 

i money men from the east. 

The Republican party thus seems to 

of 

their nominations later and 

The Democrats have the advantage 

We do not think there is any danger 

for 

are quite certain th 

fo iree United States declaring 

at 

free party is 
make 

sufficiently 

strong vet to troube for some 

i Lime to come, 

i. 

WAR rumors between the great na- | 
tions of the earth have been floating! 
around for months, but there is no | 

likelihood of such a terrible calamity, | 

and it is to be hoped the dogs of war | 
will not be let loose and the gates of | 

Janus remain closed. i 

As long as the world stands there | 
will always be little boys and big boys, | 

little girls and big girls—~the world | 
could not get along without them. | 
Also, little babies and very big babies | 
—the world would be better off with- | 
out the big babies, thinks the Revon- 
TER. 

All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of 
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. Af times it was so 

severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on one 
side. “I tried different remedies with- 
out receiving relief,”” he says, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bot- 
tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Aft. 
er using it for three days my rheuma- 
tiem wasgone and has not returned 
since. For sale by W. A. Pealer, 
Spring Mills, 8. M. Swartz, Tussey- 
ville, and R. E. Bartholomew, Centre 
Hall. . 

satan fA SAI 

New Miller. 

Ezra H. Auman will take charge of 
Fisher's mill, at Farmers’ Mills, the 
coming spring. Ears Is a good miller 
of long experience, .   

il BT 
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JURY LIST 
GRAND AND TRAVERSE JURORS 

SELECTED 

For the April to Convene Term of Court, 

on Monday, the 27th of April, and 

Continue Two weeks, 

he § On Monday the | 
met in the arbitration room, 

ommissioners 

at the 

and drew the list of grand 

the April term 

mvene on Mon- 

for 

list 

iry 

court house, 

and traverse jurors for 

of court, ourt will o« 

day, mitinue 

the 

ide 

two weeks He 1olowing is W 

drawn: 

Philipsburg. 

Samuel 

wl dward Allison. 

Richard Mel 

NelsonjRobb, Wa 
N¢ 

rd, 1 

iker, 

MJ. 1 

Burt Bilg 

H 

Samuel Beig 

Christ Decker, Walker 

Wm. Bilger, Spring. 

Wm Baumgardner, 

» § Tov sarge! 

Levi Stump,” Potter. 
ha i = Samuel G. Slac) 

Albert Beezer, | 

James MceCullougi 

I'reaster, 

(en. Weaver gr 

T. J. Myer, Philipsbu 

J.C. 4 

L. H. Musser, 

TRAVERSE 

ondo, Gre or, 

Patton. 

JURORS “ND WERK. 

Jacob Holes, South Philipsburg. 

Wm. Bailey, Ferguson, 
Wilber Wagner, Worth. 

Hoberi V. Miller, Bellefonte. 

John Houser, College. 

Ezra Harter, Gregg. 
Geo. Harpster, Ferguson, 

Jas. Lee, Gregg. 

H. A. Acker, Haines. 

Isaac Bmith, South Philipsburg. 
8. H. Diehl, Bellefonte. 

1arael Zubler, Gregg. 
Henry Woomer, Benner. 

Henry Meeker, Burnside. 
T. C. Weaver, Haines, 

Jac. Dunkle, Haines. 
H. C Woodring, Worth. 
T. G. W. Edmunds, Haines. 

C. M. Parrish, Bellefonte, 
Wm. Brachbill, Bellefonte. 
Benner, M.; Wilson, Half Moon. 
Geo. R. Decker, Millheim, 
Clark Gramley, Miles, 

Sam’l Cowher, Taylor. 
T. 8. Winslow,’ Liberty. 
P. W. Burket,*Half Moon. 
Thos fGleason, Bnow Shoe. 
John Waite, Miles. 
H. B. Miller, Bellefonte, 

_ John B. Shaw, Liberty. 
D. 8, Mechtly, Bellefonte. 
M. G. Gray, Philipsburg. 
Frankl Knarr, Millheim, 
Samuel Emerick, Union, 
Win. Lewis, Worth. 
Monroe Armor, Bellefonte. 
i SSA 
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EFFECT OF RECOGNITION 

Mr, Will Not 

the Country of Obligations. 

William B Hornblower, 
y i- i 4 Ly 

York, ins inter 

Hornblower Bays It elieve 

view 

sion that war is a HI pre 

follow the action of this 

the belligerency of 

Hornblower 

133036313 

in recognizing 

orp 

RIND WORDS, 
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Br 

a 

Not to be Trifled With. 

innati Gazetd 

rence gave no concern, and were the 
fore When 

a cold use Chamberlain's Co 

edy. It prompt 

and 58 cent bottles for 

0 

neglected troubled 

ugh Rem- 

and effectual. 

sale by W. A, 

M. Swartz, 

Bartholomew, 

is 25 

Pealer, Spring Mills, 8. 

Tusseyville, and BR, E. 

Centre Hall, 
em ————— 
Non-Breaking Mirrors. 

A German genius fills a long felt 
| want by providing mirrors which will 
not break. Hesimply employs cellu- 

loid where glass was herelofore used. 
A perfectly transparent, well polished 

(celluloid plate receives a quicksilver 
| backing like that of a glass mirror. 
| This backing is in turn protected by 
| another celluloid plate which also mir 
| rors so that practically a double mirror 

is furnished, lighter, cheaper and more 
lasting than glass, 

imma asismsini 
It May Do As Mach for You. 

Mr. Fred Miller, of Trving, Ill, 
| writes that he had a severe kidney 
| trouble for many years, with severe 
pains in his back and also that his 
bladder was affected. He tried many 
80 called kidney cures but without any 
good result. About a year ago he be. 
gan the use of Electric Bitters and 
found relief at once. Electric Bitters 
is especially adapted to the cure of all 
Kidney and Liver troubles and often 
gives almost instant relief. One trial 
will prove our statement. Price only 

ox Saige buitle ak J. D. Murray's 

~ ~Place your ad. in the rter for    


